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disorders, extrapyramidal diseases, changes in brain components, peripheral neuro-
pathies, immunopathology, and neuropharmacology. However, the small, two-paper
neuropharmacology "section" lies apart, as if it were an appendix overlooked by the
editors' knife. This impression is furthered by the interposition of 37 abstracts
between this last, impoverished section and a mediocre index. Furthermore, the usual
sins of rapid offset publication are evident. Perfunctory editing (particularly of
foreign manuscripts) has led to numerous "typos" and a dose of pidgin English.
Finally, selected review articles and original works have been given only hazy
distinction. These editorial shortcomings detract from a strong sense of purpose and
suggest that this is simply an attempt at transcription. In any event this is truly, as
was intended, a potpourri.
Those works within the sections on demyelinating disease and extrapyramidal
disease are the most cohesive, perhaps because they are the only sections authored by
investigators largely from a single country. Such uneven internationalism might be
expected but again subverts the reader's confidence. For example, the majority of
well-known workers in extrapyramidal disorder are not Italian. Nonetheless, many
worthwhile papers dot the landscape. Original contributions of note include works
on the pathogenesis of demyelination, glycoproteins in Huntington's disease, phos-
pholipids in catecholamine function, non-receptor mediated actions of glucocorti-
coids in brain, and brain tumor markers and therapy. Mini-reviews of substance
include those on spinal cord regeneration, tardive dyskinesia, dopamine autorecep-
tors, the B vitamins in neurological disorder, myasthenia gravis, and iatrogenic
neuropathies.
The goals of this international meeting are important and were accomplished. The
benefits of mixing international clinical and basic researchers are unquestioned and
the hybrid investigations produced necessary. However, the pro forma documenta-
tion of such an eclectic undertaking only adds to the complexity of doing library
research. Unlike the meeting, this volume, like a shotgun round, has hit its mark but
scattered its shot.
DONALD KAY RIKER
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COUNSELING IN GENETICS. Edited by Y. Edward Hsia, Kurt Hirschhorn, Ruth L.
Silverberg, and Lynn Godmilow. New York, Alan R. Liss, Inc., 1979. 347 pp. $34.00.
Proffered not as a text on genetic disorders nor as a practical primer ofcounseling
techniques, this book seeks instead to provide theoretical and practical frameworks
for genetic counseling-that process whereby individuals or families obtain informa-
tion about real or possible genetic problems. A delightful foreword by Barton Childs
tumbles the reader into the current of genetic counseling, and a superb introduction
by editors Hsia and Hirschhorn serves as a stepping-stone on which to pause and
peruse the flow. They ask and answer the question, "What is Genetic Counseling?"
with clarity and liveliness, with multiple brief case presentations interspersed for
emphasis.
Several solid but uninspired chapters follow, surveying at an abstract level the
spectrum ofgenetic problems and their antecedents. The chapter which outlines basic
genetic principles is particularly disappointing because it gives no explanations of
underlying probability theory and no insights helpful to a counselor with the task of
communicating with and educating the genetically naive couple. Two excellentBOOK REVIEWS 571
articles by Paula Hollerbach partially compensate for this deficit. Her careful and
sensitive descriptions of psychological and other factors influencing a couple's
reproductive goals and attitudes toward counseling, sterilization, artificial insemina-
tion, and selective abortion evoke empathy with and for the troubled couple. Next,
John Pearn's "Decision-Making and Reproductive Choice" offers an intriguing,
"soft" version of decision theory, discussing various factors affecting the counselee's
subjective interpretation of genetic risks (odds). Social workers McCollum and
Silverberg rightly emphasize important psychosocial dimensions in their chapter
"Psychosocial Advocacy"; however, their facile assumption of the need for a "client
advocate" within the genetics team generates the unfortunate implication that the
counselee requires specific advocacy against the other team members.
Editors Hsia and Hirschhorn return with an extremely brief chapter regarding
responses to genetic counseling; they conclude that the data are insufficient and that
any further conclusions would be premature. A chapterdealingspecifically with "The
Process of Genetic Counseling" correctly underscores the need to provide written
reviews of counseling sessions for counselees as part of routine follow-up care. Marc
Lappe's thoughts on "Genetic Screening" center on the role of counseling as an
obligatory concomitant of any major screening program. A simple, clearly written
introduction to malpractice law as it applies to genetic diagnosis and counseling is
provided by lawyer Philip Reilly. Finally, Marjorie Guthrie's touchingbiographical/
autobiographical account of her husband's experience with Huntington's Disease
issues a powerful plea for improved counseling and care for those with genetic
disease.
In sum, this book serves as a solid introduction to modern genetic counseling: the
book mirrors this counseling's multidisciplinary character, and it invites further
analysis and reflection. Its insights may not be new to most practicing genetic
counselors; nonetheless, it should tend to move counseling from a behind-the-scenes
and ad hoc aspect of medical genetics to a more clearly defined discipline with a
structure and method which can be studied and improved. Its main faults lie in a few
redundant chapters and in a more general failure to provide practical guidelines and
creative strategies for dealing with the complex and difficult tasks it describes.
However, most chapters include ample references with descriptive annotations which
make this book likely to be particularly valuable to students, novice counselors,
bioethicists, and others desiring an initiation into the theory, practice, and process of
modern genetic counseling.
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Geneticists of my acquaintance agree that the most difficult genetic counseling is
that in which one family member has been identified as having an autosomal
dominant disease. Unlike most of the recessively inherited entities, the autosomal
dominant diseases are notorious for variable penetrance and variable expression.
Thus one of the parents or siblings might have minimal manifestations ofthe disease,
and yet be at 50 percent risk for passing on the mutant gene to offspring, who could
be seriously affected. Further complexity results when clinical conditions initially